
Hello again! 

Greetings from a much cooler Numbulwar. The Dry 

season has arrived and we are loving every minute of 

the cool weather. Time for Sam to enjoy riding his 

bike, Jason continues to love his fishing and Kim is 

loving just being outdoors without the bugs and 

sweat!  

Month long school holidays have just started here, so 

life is a little quieter for a few weeks. 

We have just returned home from two weeks in 

Gove for our MAF conference and then Jason was 

needed to fly up there for a week due to a shortage 

of pilots. Unfortunately, we returned home to an-

other broken window and smashed mirror on 

our car, which is a little disheartening, and 

expensive.  

 

Big changes 

This week we were informed that MAF 

will be closing its base here in Numbul-

war later in the year. This is the type of 

decision that no organisation wants to 

make, but due to a shortage of MAF pi-

lots in Arnhem Land and a decrease in 

the demand for flights from this location, this 

action is needed. Organisationally we totally under-

stand and support the decision that’s been made. But 

we are sad. Sad to leave a place that has just started 
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to really feel like home. Sad to leave friends. Sad to 

leave the church here. From the eight of us who were 

meeting for Bible study on a Friday night, there are 

now six, and in October there will be just two. The 

nature of remote living is that people come and go 

often, but we had hoped that our stay in Numbulwar 

would have been a little longer. The plan is to close 

everything down here in September, before we head 

south for holidays. It will be a mammoth job as all the 

furniture of two houses and the office will need to be 

moved, as well as all of our personal belongings. Ra-

chel, our fellow Numbulwar MAF pilot is chang-

ing her role and taking up a HR role in MAF 

based in Nhulunbuy. MAF have given us sev-

eral options for our next location and so we 

have spent the last few days gathering as 

much information as we can, and prayerful-

ly considering where our next home in 

Arnhem Land will be. We have decided 

upon the community of Gapuwiyak 

(sometimes called Lake Evella), a forty 

minute flight South –West of Nhulun-

buy. There is one other MAF family 

based there who have a little girl about 

Sam’s age and a newborn.  We are looking forward to 

some playmates for Sam, a MAF family for us to 

make friends with and chickens that we’ll inherit with 

the house we will be moving into.  

 

Kim and Andrea, her friend who is  

recovering from cancer treatments 
Friday night Bible Study Group Mavis, Rayleesha and Sam  



MAF Arnhem Land Conference 

Over the June long weekend, the staff of MAF Arnhem Land gathered in Gove for 

our annual conference. This is a weekend set aside for teaching, fellowship and be-

ing refocused on God and our purpose here in the north.  The speaker this year 

was the MAF NZ CEO Mark Fox who spoke on Joy.  Sam loved spending time 

with other kids who look like him and speak the same language as him. To our re-

lief, he seemed rather well adjusted for a young bloke who doesn’t spend much 

time with peers.  One of the highlights of the weekend are the reports that are giv-

en by each MAF base about what is happening in their part of Arnhem Land. How 

wonderful to see the big picture of how God is at work throughout Arnhem Land. 

How humbling that He chooses to use us in that ministry.  

Heading South 

We are now making plans to head south from the start of October until mid-

November to visit friends, family and churches in Victoria. We are getting excited 

about being home again and look forward to seeing many of you. If you would like 

us to visit your home, church, or small group, please let us know so we can book in 

some time. 

P.O Box 821,  
Nhulunbuy, NT, 0881. 

Jason 0431 111 002             
Kim 0497 922 193  

Skype: job.family1 
Email: job.family@yahoo.com   
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 Please pray for more pilots and engineers to serve with MAF in Arnhem 

Land. Please pray also for those in leadership who are needing to make 

many significant decisions because of the current shortages.   

 Praise God for Yulki and the ministry she has around this area. Please pray 

for her health, wisdom and that God would continue to be glorified in all 

she says and does.   

 Please pray with us that we (The Jobs and Rachel) would all make the 

most of every opportunity to encourage and talk with others, as our time 

here in Numbulwar comes to an end. 
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Total Aeronautical Experience (Hrs in small planes)     1218.3   35.6           33.1 

The Anglican Church’s first remote area 

indigenous woman priest is a lady from 

Numbulwar who ministers in Groote Ey-

landt and Bickerton Island. Yulki is one 

of MAF Numbulwar’s “frequent flyers” 

as she frequently uses MAF planes to travel to various 

churches, funerals, conferences and Christian meet-

ings. Through donations that are 

given to MAF, we are able to 

significantly reduce the price of 

flights for those in Christian ser-

vice. This means that people like 

Yulki can visit different com-

munties as they need to.  

Flying Yulki is always a 

joy as she usually has en-

couraging stories to tell.  

In recent months there 

have been baptisms on 

Bickerton island and  a 

number of people committing their lives to Christ at 

Groote Eylandt. Yulki is in her 70s but is determined 

to use her days glorifying God. She says, 

“Wherever God wants me to go I can go. He is my 

boss. Doesn’t matter I am old but I have given my life 

to him so that I can work for him until I finish.” 

one of MAF Numbulwar’s most Frequent Flyers   
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